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Preface

The Department ofHealth aims to puthealth in the hands of
the people. To achieve this purpose, information can matter
more than any material resources. Primary health care as weIl
as any other element in the health system need information
support. Information is especially required to realize knowledge-based decision making at alI levels ofhealth care management. Information provides powerto people who should
take health in their own hands.
In the course ofthe Philippine-German cooperation towards
strengthening the Health and Management Information System (HAMIS) of the Department of Health, a number of
exciting undertakings were done andinnovative findings
discovered. But what good are these discoveries if not drawn
to the public' sattention? What good are all the data, understanding and knowledge if only stored in our files and not
shared or brought forth to the consciousness of people who
can actually take health care management into their own
hands? This series of publication aims to share the experien-
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cesofHAMIS towardshealth inthehandsofthepeople.
We
are confident that with this development, more will be
compelled to share the experiences they have acquired in the
practise ofhealth care management; more will be willed to
make known, relevant information they have discovered and
have built-up.

Context

The HAMIS Project has shown that efforts towards health in
the hands ofthe people can be stimulating and innovative,
unique and exciting.

1.

GeneralContext

Valid and reliable information is an essential prerequisite for a more effective,
efficient, and equitable health care system. On request of the Philippine
Govemment the Federal Republic of Germany supports such endeavours
through a grant channeled through the German Agency for Technical
Cooperation (GTZ) on behalfofthe FederalMinistry for Econornic Cooperation
(BMZ), starting 1989.
Through the Goal Oriented Project Planning (ZOPP) methodology, whichis
mandatory for all German official development aid, repeatedly it was
discovered that a core problem in health care management is an inefficient and
ineffective health and management information system. Six major causes
were identified:

vezr,M.D~ofHealth
Undersecretary
and HAMIS Project Leader

>
>

information gaps
underutilization of data

>
>

excessive generation of data
poor re liability and validity of data
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>

2.

lack of skills in information management
>
lack of cost -effectiveness ofhealth management.
Following ZOPP methodology, these problems were translated into objecti ves
and operationalized by identifying the activities to achieve them.
The interaction between planning, exploration, implementation and replanning
showed clearly that developing or strengthening health and management
information systems is not just a technical matter of data handling and
informatics. Itis ajointtaskformedical,
economic and social sciences. Ithas
at least four dimensions:

>

>

>

>

information on management means discovering good management
practices in the field, thus understanding from reality and notjust from
textbooks whatgood management is and the role data and information
play in it
information for management means improving management of
health care through data and information and thus enhancing an information culture for key areas of concern; for example, decentralized health
care and assured health care forthe poor
information
management
asks for information economics, Le.
efficiency in informatics and information collection as weIl as using
need -responsi veness and cost -effecti veness concepts
project managementmeans
in view of constraints.

addressing this broad focus pragmatically

These fourdimensions ofHAMIS deny a predominantly technical notion of
health and management information systems. Rather, itis an incremental but
nevertheless systematic approach to use data and information and understanding
to strengthen a knowledge-based, Le. rational decision making towards
effectiveness, efficiency andequity inhealth care.

______________________________________
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Specificcontext

Increased decentralization ofhealth care tries to strengthen self control and
management at a level closerto the communities. The following approaches
were used to justify and develop the first steps of a need -responsi ve and costeffecti ve Health and Management Information System (HAMIS) to support
decentralized health care management.
2.1

Informationneeds

Five approaches were used todesign aneed-responsive Health and Management
Information System (HAMIS).

>

feit information needs ofhealth managers were identified via a survey
with 192 health managers in two provinces ofNorthern Mindanao

>

implicitnormative
information needs according to the state ofthe art
of public health were elaborated by an outstanding expert

>

explicit normative information needs were drafted according to an
economic decision making framework for the health sector

>

expressed information needs are being analyzed by case studies of
good health care management schemes that were discovered in 50
provinces ofthe Philippines

>

comparative information
reporting abroad

2.2

Information

needs were assessed via a review ofhealth

demand and supply

The health and management indicators that emerged from these steps were
reviewed and validated by health managers at local, regional and national

______________________________________
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level. Afterfurthertechnical reviewthis listofindicators was provided through
a survey to more than Io different groups ofhealth professionals and decision
makers to identify a cost -effective shortlist ofkey indicators formanagement at
the decentralized levels ofhealth care. Existing as weIl as potential sources for
allindicators were identified and compared according to criteria of availability
andcost.

2.3

encoding andretrievalsystemforthisdataon publichospitals(HOMSBOX)
as weIl as on datagiven by private hospitals licensed by the Department
ofHealth (LEILA).

>

InformationsystemsofHAMIS

These steps allow us to propose need-responsi ve and cost -effective information
systems. Based on this HAMIS is working actually on the following lines of
production and marketing.

2.3.1. Publie health information systems
The Field Health Services Information System (FHSIS) ofthe Departmentof
Health contains very important data on health services that is being brought
back to the lower levels ofhealth care management in a way understandable
to the grassroot health workers; we propose the use of our BLACKBOX
Information System which is based on the FHSIS data. A menu driven
software is ready for application by any interested province, district, municipality
or even barangay health station. As of now it contains data on 14 health
programs and on population, morbidity and mortality.

>

Routine data on hospitals: Data compiled with the Department's
Hospital Operations and Management Service (HOMS) form contain
important data on hospital services. HAMIS developed a computerized

Hospital information system: On the other hand side, a consultant of
HAMIS has successfully adapted his computerized Private Hospital
Information System to be used in a Public Provincial Hospital. This
LUCENA system basically is amenu driven software for adrnissions
and medical records and contains data on patients, physicians,
sociodemographics and on morbidity and mortality. Actually it is
being replicated in 8 hospitals with quite different sizes and locations
to test its robustness. An outpatient module is being prepared. Other
modules are under study.

2.3.3. Material and money management information systems
According to our analyses on information needs and demands data on
logistics, procurement and financingin the sectors offieldhealth services and
ofhospitals are rnissing, especially.

>

Logistics information system: For the management of drugs, medical
and laboratory supply we propose our HAMIS Logistics Information
System as a starting point. It is being pilot tested in two hospitals and
a Regional Health Office, in Mindanao, first in the MARAMAG
district hospital and so we call it. Its base is a software ofthe National
Computer Center.

>

Money management information system: A MONEY management
information system for use in public hospitals is under development.
It follows the flow of monies and takes as starting points the cashier and
the accountant in the hospitals. Such information systems will be
merged eventually and linked to the payroll and other information
systems in the hospitals and sirnilar institutions ofhealth care.

2.3.2. Hospital information systems
In this area HAMIS operates at two levels, at the level ofhandling the existing
routine data available in the Department of Health and at the level of setting
up information systems proper at the hospital level.

7
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2.3.4. Health financing andinsurance

information

systems

Institutional money and material management information systems will be
linked eventually with broaderinformation systems onhealth care financing. In
this area, HAMIS presently works at three levels.

>

Provincewide institution al studies on costs and financing for health
(PISCO) look into the details of financial management of provincial,
district, and municipal hospitals as weIl as of smaller health care
institutions.

>

The household level ofhealth care financing was studied through a
representative household survey of more than 1.500 households in
Quezon province and dealt with health seeking behavior and private
health expenditure (QUESEEX) ;direct and indirect costs and sources
of financing were the main topics of this survey.

>

Intermediary levels of health care financing through cooperatives,
mother clubs, loeal health insuranees, loan arrangements and the like
are being studied and strengthened via a special string of sub-projeets
of HAMIS related to the diseovery of good health eare management
through nationwide contests (DISCONT).

2.3.5. Socio-economic information

systems

Here we support one system on barangays that is in the hands of the rnidwi ves
and one system on the puroks in the hands of the barangay health workers.

>

Barangay information system: The rnissing link between socioeeonornics and health eare can be filled by using the HAMIS Barangay
Socio-eeonornie Profile that contains in addition to soeio-eeGmornie
data, data on eulture and provision of and aeeess to health care at the
loeallevels. A menu driven software is available with all sueh datafor

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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the barangaysin Bukidnon Province; we call itBROWNIES anditcan
be linked with Blackbox. It is being replicated now in two other
provinces.

>

Purok information system: This system includes also data on an
autochtonous information system that is in the hands of community
health workers. Household information on a few basic indicators, e.g.,
immunization, family planning, sanitation, is put on spotmaps and is a
means of community health awareness and empowerment. We call it
BANAY, the Visayan wordforgroupingsofhouseholds.

2.3.6. Information

systems on good health care management

Last not least, one important step for obtaining knowledge on the data and
information needed for good managementis the discovery of good management.
HAMIS discovered more than 100 such schemes through anational contest
and supports and learns from the best fifty-two. Actually the factors of success
are being analysed and the role that data/information played as a production
factorfor such "good" management. Supportis given to the self-organization
ofthe winners into networks of excellency in health care management.
2.3.7. Conclusionandgraphicalsummary
When data/information/knowledge obtained with these instruments are being
reeycled back in an understandable way to (Ioeal) govemments and health
workers, the health management system willinerease equity, efficieney and
effeetiveness ofhealth care. This is our aim and purpose.
The figure in the following page expresses oursteps to strengthen the Philippine
Health and Management Information System (HAMIS) in a graphical way.

Ii,.UtIS
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TIlis publication is an essential partof ourdissemination strategy for HAMIS.
We strongly believe thatapplied information economics mustcare forthe entire

HAMIS

production cycle of information, i.e. bridging needs, demands, (factors of)
production, consumption and reproduction. The proof ofthe pudding is in its
eating. [f we fail to bring back information to the health care managers and to
the populace taking health in their own hands, the production of information
would be meaningless: TIlis is why now we try to find ourways to disseminate
our findings to the different clienteles via workshops, conferences, videos,
newsletters, newspages, popularbooks and occasional papers. TIlis series of
Popular Papers is intended for all levels ofhealth (care) managers, especially
for those close to the grassroots who take health (care) in their own hands,
working to improve effectiveness, efficiency and equity ofhealth care.
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Executive Summary
To be able to improve health care management one should know what good
health care management isoOne source of information is to disco ver, describe
and analyze examples of such a management. At the level oflocalhealth services
a contest for discovering innovations is a choice which will be exemplified and
justified in this paper.
More than 100 applications for the HAMIS Contest were received from all
regions ofthe Philippines and from 52 ofthe 75 provinces. All applications were
submitted to a standardized fourfold peerreview. Additionally, a total ono
projects from 50 provinces were screened in detail through site visits. A
checklist of 59 binarily worded criteria looked into quality, innovati veness,
effectiveness, equity, efficiency and sustainability. One project was unanimously
chosen as the best by all Selection Committee members, two others with only
onedissenting voteeach. In a ceremony held in Malacaiian Palace, the three gold
and the eight silver winners were given their awards by the Presidentofthe
Philippines, the German Ambassador and the Secretary ofHealth.
The Contest showed thatthere are innovative ways ofimproving effecti veness
and efficiency ofhealth care forthose in need. Research is underway to study
factors of success in depth. The HAMIS winners demonstrate that good
management makes possible improvement in health care under any given
circumstances. The experience of the winners showed that good health care
______________________________________
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management does the rightthings despite seareity of resourees and immobility
of institutions and people. Good health eare management
>
discovers untapped resourees in the sense of financial, material, moral
and time resourees, as forexample through innovative ways offund
raising orusing herbai plants oreonverting eharity into economies or
using the time of mothers of malnourished ehildren,
>
mobilizes human and intel1eetual resourees, as for example via
empowerment of mothers and health workers and through betteruse of
knowledge and information,
>
eombines existing resouree patterns resulting in multiplieative effeets, as
forexample universitytraining andhealth services orprivate and publie
health services or radio stations,
>
reeonfirms produetivity gains through self -organization and banding
together, as for example through patient associations and drug
eooperatives.
Good health eare management in this sense is the more produetive use of
otherwise overlooked resourees for the benefit of those in need.
After the eontest, the 52 winners formed a southern and a northern association
to strengthen and be lobbyists for good management. HAMIS Clubs were built
uponissues of mutual interest, i.e. eommunity health workers, herbal medieine,
drug eooperati ves, health financing and insurance. The winners are eo-equal
partners forpreparing, imple-menting and using the next eontest to bring into
the fold new exeel1enthealth eare managers and to establish and renew selfsustainable reassuranee networks to benefitthe poor.
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